
Here is the registration page where you can manage your registrations for events!

To start, click on the "Register for Event" button
This will take you to the Event Registration Page:

Some important things to see:Upcoming events can be seen here.
To register for an event, you will click the "Register For Event" button
If you have been to an event previously, you will be able to see the which character you played and what items that character purchased. We'll check that out at the end of the tutorial.

First, decide if you want to PC or NPC. We'll look at PC's first.
To PC hit the PC button

Once you select "PC", you will need to select your character. 
Any character that you haven't saved since the last time you changed them (you can only save by registering for an event) will tell you how many XP it will cost to register the character and save.
To register Danny, I simply select them:
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When I choose to save/register a character who costs XP, this popup will appear. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.
ONCE YOU SAVE A CHARACTER YOU CANNOT GET THAT XP BACK.

-It costs you XP to unlearn paths-You cannot change your SIC or CG-You cannot change your paths except by unlearning and relearning new ones-The XP it costs to save this character will be subtracted from your total XP permanently

This means:

Logistics cannot undo this! BE AWARE!
If you're sure you're good with this, click "OK"

If you took Rank 1 in Merchant and this is the first time you've registered your character, you will be asked to name your merchant account. Please select a name and hit "Set Name". YOU CANNOT CHANGE THIS AFTER YOU SET IT.
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You have the option now to pre-pay for the event using a convenient paypal link.
YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO PAY IN ORDER TO CONTINUE.
If you have already prepaid for the event, or if you want to bring cash to the event, you can IGNORE the paypal button.
Payment through paypal is NOT CURRENTLY LINKED TO OUR REGISTRATION SYSTEM. It is simply one option if you have not yet paid.
Please select if you would like to purchase items or not.

If you wish to purchase items, you add items to your cart by selecting the correct item here
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Some notes on item purchasing:
**If you are the merchant for a large group of people and do not have the money to cover your purchases yet, that is TOTALLY FINE. You can still complete your registration 

If you have the extended merchant item list options, those will show up automatically on this list.
Once you select an item, it will be removed from the drop-down list. Instead, you can change the quantity by altering "count"
If you wish to remove an item, simply click the "X"

Once you're done with selecting your items, you need to choose how to pay for them.
By default, the money to pay for the items will come out of your regular account.
If you are a merchant or you have access to any other accounts, you can select that account by using the drop-down list.
YOU DO NOT NEED TO HAVE ENOUGH MONEY IN YOUR ACCOUNT TO PAY FOR THE ITEMS TO CONFIRM REGISTRATION! SEE NOTES BELOW
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**If you are the merchant for a large group of people and do not have the money to cover your purchases yet, that is TOTALLY FINE. You can still complete your registration right now!!
**If you are going to be paid by other characters at game, don't worry! Just put in what you want, and how you plan on paying for it, and it will automatically update as players pay you at game.
**You cannot check in at logistics until you have enough money in your accounts to pay for the items in your purchase list!!!
**If you need to update your list of items you wish to purchase, you can do so right here at any time up to the time you check in at logistics. We'll go over that a bit more in a few pictures
**YOU CANNOT MAKE MORE THAN ONE PURCHASE OF ITEMS AT LOGISTICS PER GAME. ONCE YOU GO THROUGH LOGISTICS AND PURCHASE ITEMS, YOU CANNOT DO MORE PURCHASING
**Likewise, you can only purchase items from logistics BEFORE GAME ON. Once game has begun, you can no longer purchase items at logistics until check in before the next game.
**If you have any questions about purchasing items at game, please contact logistics@spitelarp.com

Once everything is to your satisfaction, hit "Confirm Registration"
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Now you can see your registration has been confirmed! If you wish to edit your registration at any time up to the point you check in, you can do so by clicking "Update Registration"

From here, you can…
Decide to NPC instead of PC
Change which character you want to play
Change whether you wish to purchase items
Change the items you wish to purchase
Reallocate where funds to pay for the items you purchased come from by changing where you pay from.
Delete your registration if you can no longer attend
After you have changed your registration, simply hit "Confirm Changes" to save the changes to your registration. You can change your registration as many times as you want until you check in at logistics!
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If you wish to NPC instead of PC, simply click the "NPC" button.
If you wish to participate on the food plan, click "Yes", otherwise click "No"

If you do want food, you can paypal $15 to us now, or bring the money to game.
If you have any food allergies, please feel free to let us know, and we will try and provide. We cannot guarantee that we can fit your allergies or food preferences, so if you want to email logistics@spitelarp.com if you have complicated allergies, please feel free to do so to confirm we can help you out.
Regardless, once you've entered food allergies (if applicable), or if you decide not to participate in NPC food, confirm your registration

Once you've attended an event, if you want to see your event record, you can do so from the main page
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Screen clipping taken: 4/16/2016 1:33 PM

And that's about it! If you have any questions, please feel free to contact logistics@spitelarp.com and enjoy your game!

Once you've attended an event, if you want to see your event record, you can do so from the main page

Here I can see which character I played, and any items I bought (I didn't buy any, but if I had, they would be here)
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